Avingaq, Susan & Vsetula, Maren. The Pencil. Illus. by Charlene Chua. Inhabit Media. (Canada)
Basil, Krystia. A Sky Without Lines. Illus. by Laura Borràs. minedition. (Hong Kong/set along US/Mexico border)
Tanco, Miguel. Count on Me. Illus. by the author. Tundra Books. (Canada)
Vilela, Fernando. Along the Tapajós. Trans. by Daniel Hahn. Illus. by the author. Amazon Crossing Kids. (Brazil)

Abela, Deborah. The Most Marvelous International Spelling Bee. Sourcebooks Jabberwocky. (Australia)
Hutchinson, Michael. The Case of Windy Lake. Second Story Press. (Canada)
The annual list of USBBY Outstanding International Books is sponsored by the United States Board on Books for Young People. All books on this list were published or released in 2019 and chosen by a committee of USBBY members. Country names in parentheses indicate where the book was first or simultaneously published; additionally, information after a slash indicates when the setting of a title definitively differs from its country of origin. For more information, visit www.usbby.org.

**GRADES 3–5**


**GRADES 6–8**


Gourlay, Candy. *Bone Talk*. Scholastic. (UK/set in the Philippines)

Kadarusman, Michelle. *Girl of the Southern Sea*. Pajama Press. (Canada/set in Indonesia)


Strange, Lucy. *Our Castle by the Sea*. Chicken House. (UK)


**GRADES 9–12**


Kwaymullina Ambelin & Kwaymullina, Ezekiel. *The Things She’s Seen*. Alfred A. Knopf. (Australia)


Petreca, Guillherme. *Ye*. Trans. by Andrea Rosenberg. Illus. by the author. Top Shelf Productions. (Brazil)


Various authors. *This Place: 150 Years Retold*. Illus. by various artists. HighWater Press. (Canada)